**Tube Sliding Snow Fun Corner**

Admission
- Adult: ¥300
- Child: ¥100

**New Attractions**

Snow Strider
A winter sports even kids can enjoy! This winter, enjoy cool activities that are a cut above the rest! From ages 3 to 6. **Regular ¥500**

Snow Cruising
Everyone can have fun together!

**Restaurant Menu**

Ordinary Restaurant hours 10:00~16:00
Admission is for one use only, to use it, insert 1,000 yen coins into the slot.

**Grand Menu**

Pork Rice Bowl
Tempura Soba or Udon
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Pork Curry Rice

**Children's Menu and Dessert Menu**

Children's Menu and Dessert Menu

**Economical Plan**

Adult Plan (2 or more) ¥1,200 ¥600
Children Plan (1 child) ¥3,300

For those who want to enjoy it all!

**Rental Boots** ¥500

**Children's Plan with Adult**

Admission: Snowmobile, Snow Rafting, Horseback Riding, Snowshoeing

**Children's Plan without Adult**

Admission: Snowmobile, Snow Rafting, Horseback Riding on Snow

For cancellations over 1 day before

**For cancellations made the day before**

1. Snow Rafting: ¥700
2. Mini Snowmobile: ¥700
3. Horseback Riding on Snow: ¥700
4. Snowshoeing: ¥700
5. Cross-Country Skating: ¥300
6. 4-Wheel Buggy: ¥1,000

Additional note: All activities require a minimum of 5 people. For cancellations made on the day, please refer to the cancellation policy.